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Improving Sheep und CM/e Range in the 

Intermountain Region of Utuh 
WILLIAM S. YOUNG, Oakley, Utah 

My ranch is near Oakley, Utah. 
The headquarters are south of Oak- 
ley at an elevation of about 6,300 
feet, where I run a small bunch of 
cows and cut hay on the native 
meadows. The range begins about a 
mile north of Oakley at about 6,600 
feet in the sagebrush foothills and 
extends north to the top of the Big 
Piney Mountains at about 8,700 
feet. The range also includes most 
of the Crandall Creek watershed 
and the entire south sloping moun- 
tain north and east of Peoa. It 
is covered with oak and sagebrush 
in the foothills up to about 7,500 
feet, but the higher country and 
north slopes are largely covered 
with aspen. There are about 13,000 
acres of range land. The summers 
are short and the winters are long, 
I enter the range about May 10 
and leave November 1 for the win- 
ter desert. 

I first entered the sheep busi- 
ness in 1925, by leasing the center 
five and one-half sections of this 
range north of Oakley from the 
Marchant Brothers. I lambed in 
Wanship and moved up on the 
range near the middle of May with 
300 ewes and lambs and 300 year- 
lings. There was not much feed on 
these sections, but I managed to 
get through the summer by renting 
feed for six weeks up the Weber 
River during the summer. In the 
fall my lambs weighed 69 lbs. 

To get feed for my sheep, I 
started buying a few sections of 
land in 1926 so that I could con- 
trol and protect my range. Most 
of the purchased range was com- 
pany-owned cattle and public 
range, that was pretty well run 
out. Gradually as time went on I 
purchased a few sections at a time 
until 1945, when I owned or con- 
trolled most of the 13,000 acres in 
this range. Over the intervening 
twenty years I took care of the 
range and built it up the best I 

. 

The economics of range improve- 
ment in spring and summer sheep 
range of Utah are presented by Wil- 
liam S. Young, rancher of Oakley. 
Young’s story of the building of range 
over a 32-year period shows the bene- 
fits of burning and reseeding sage- 
brush range. 

could. Much of it was a dustbed 
when I purchased it, but with care 
it gradually improved. 

Range Improvement Program 

In 1945, a small fire from one of 
the sheep camps in the head of 
Cherry Gulch burned over 30-40 
acres of sagebrush. The burn was 
clean and there was no grazing in 
this area next year. In 1946, the 
area had a good stand of native 
grass which gave me an idea. 
About this time the Kamas Valley 
Soil Conservation District came 
into the picture. They went over 
the range with me to discuss ways 
of improving the range along with 
needed range improvements. 

A map was made of my range 
at this time to show its “Range 
Condition.” The spring lambing 
range was classified as poor (less 
than 25 percent grass), the early 
summer range was fair (25-50 per- 
cent grass) and the high summer 
range was considered good. A co- 

operative working agreement with 
the District was signed in the fall 
of 1946. 

I should point out right here that 
I had to make a living from this 
range and that what I did had to 
pay its way. I could not always do 
things the way that I wanted to 
do them, but I did the best I could. 

I began by burning small areas 
and doing some experimental seed- 
ing. In the summer of 1948, sev- 
eral hundred acres of low range, 
east of Hawthorne Inn, caught fire. 
It left a clean burn, most of which 
could be drilled. That fall we 
used 2 drills on around 200 acres, 
that was drilled to crested wheat- 
grass and some smooth brome grass 
with a little yellow blossom sweet 
clover to make five pounds per 
acre. We got a good stand, but I 
did not graze it for two years. 
Since then it has been used mod- 
erately each spring as a part of my 
lambing range. It is still in good 
shape. Unfortunately most of my 
range is covered with brush, timber 
and rock and it is too steep to drill. 
I then made adjustments in my 
operation to permit a larger scale 
improvement. 

It was about this time that I put 
in camp roads--that is, roads over 
which I could pull a sheep camp 
over my range and began other 
range improvements. During the 
next 10 or 11 years, approximately 
31 miles of camp roads were con- 
structed-a sheep camp can now 
be pulled with a truck to within 
herding distance of all parts of 
the range. In addition, 7 springs 
have been developed, 81, miles of 
boundary and buck pasture fence 

Table 1. Total cost of range improvements, 1944 to 1955. 

Bulldozer work (roads, reservoirs, etc.)--__-___------_----__-_---_-______$ $459.25 
Seed ____________________--_-_________-_---_------__-_--__-_________-___ 5,661.91 
Drilling and seeding ____________________---------___--__----____----__-- 1,500.OO 
Fencing ____________________-_--_____-__-_------_----------_------__-___ 4,288.67 
Miscellaneous supplies ____________________-----_---__------____________ 600.00 

Total Expenses _________________________---__--__--__----___----$l7,5O9.~3 
AAA Payments on Range Land ____________________-_--__-_---_-------_- 6,247.80 

Total Net Cost ____________________-- ____________-______--_- $10,662.03 

Total cost per acre ($17,509.83 t 13,000 ac.)______ ______ _ ____________-____ $ 1.35 
Refunds on AAA payments ($6,247.80 + 13,000 ac.) _____-__------------ -- .4a 4 

Net cost per acre_________----___-__--___----__-___-__---_--_-_--------_ 
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Table 2. Improvement in lambs and fleeces with improved 

1923 
Average weight of lambs (lbs.)____________67 
Shearing weight of fleeces (lbs.)____________ 8 
Acres/sheep month ____________________--_- 1.5 
Price of wool ________________________--_-- 
Number of ewes __________________________ 
Number of lambs _____________________-___ 
Price of lambs ______________________--_-__ 

have been constructed and 27 stock 
reservoirs completed. 

In 1949, some of t.he lower ranch 
area was burned and seeded, but 
it was not until 1950 that we had 
the “Big Burn” that cleared off 
much of the south slope north of 
Oakley. It was a good clean burn. 
We had much foggy weather that 
fall, but we finally started the 
“Airplane Seeding” in late Novem- 
ber. In three days, we seeded more 
than 1,000 acres. The mixture var- 
ied but consisted mostly of orchard 
grass, smooth brome, timothy and 
yellow sweet clover at about eight 
pounds per acre. We kept the 
sheep mostly off the seeding the 
next couple of years, but the grass 
was coming. It began to show up 
good in 1952 and a committee from 
the AAA inspected the range. 

I947 
73 
9 
.84 
5oc 

2,800 
2,600 

21yzc 

range conditions. 
Increase or 

1955 Improvement 
83 16 
10 2 
.77 .73 
25c 

2,100 
2,037 

18%~ 

They found the grass coming, es- 
pecially orchard grass under the 
sprouting oak brush. The roads 
across this lower range were drilled 
in the fall of 1952 to provide a 
better grass cover that would pro- 
tect them from washing and gully- 
ing. Little maintenance is needed 
now. 

Cost of Improvements 

The cost of these range im- 
provemenm is shown in Table 1. 
With the rising cost of labor, bull- 
dozer work, supplies and other 
miscellaneous costs over the past 
12 years, it seems reasonable to as- 
sume that the present valuation of 
these improvements is approxi- 
mately $2 per acre. After credit- 
ing 50 cents per acre to AAA re- 
funds, the present net valuation of 

range improvements is o approxi- 
mately $1.50 per acre. 

No story is complete without the 
results. The improvement in weight 
of lambs, fleeces and carrying ca- 
pacity, which has gone hand in 
hand with improvement of the 
range, is given in Table 2. In 32 
years, the weight of the lambs has 
increased 16 pounds and the acres 
needed to carry one ewe for one 
month has been reduced .73 acre. 
Of course there has been improve- 
ment in the breed of sheep since 
1923, which makes up for some of 
the diff’erences, but most of it came 
from range management and im- 
provements, coupled with weight 
gains and carrying capacity of the 
range from 1.5 acres per sheep per 
month in 1923, to .84 in 1947 and 
in 1955 .77 acre per sheep per 
month, plus the lamb weight which 
was not counted in 1923. 

I cannot give exact figures in 
dollars and cents of the net gain 
per ewe or acres over the years, as 
prices for wool and lambs have 
changed, but I have been able to 
stay in the sheep business and 
make a living. 

Winter Range und Livestock Wintering 

Practices on the Northern Great Piuins 

BEN A. JAHNKE, Gouldtown, Saskatchewan 

My brothers and myself own and 
operate the Jahnke Bros. Ranch at 
Log Valley, about 90 miles west 
and north of Moose Jaw, Saskatche- 
wan. Our outfit, brand FY left 
shoulder, totals 70,000 acres, of 
which 3,360 acres are deeded. Lo- 
cated along the south bank of the 
South Saskatchewan River, the 
country is rolling uplands at about 
2,300 feet, with steep draws and 
coulees dropping about 700 feet in 
21/z miles to the river. 

Our range, at the northern edge 
of the Great Plains, is Mixed Prai- 

Ben Jahnke’s dad was born in 
Manitoba and mme to Xashtche- 
wan in 1903 to homestead on 160 
acres. Ben and his brothers Pete, 
Elmer and Bruce grew up on the 
ranch, alld each bought a> share of 
the ranch in 1936. In 1952, Ben, 
Elmer and Pete formed the Jahnke 
Bros. Ranch, after the death of 
their father. Ben at one time was 
well known on the Canadian rodeo 
circuit as a calf-roper. He is mar- 
ried and has two children, a boy 
and a girl. He is President of the 
Saskatchewan Stockgrowers’ As- 
sociation, and has been a director 
for eight years. 

rie with needle-and-thread, blue- 
joint, blue grama and Junegrass 
being the common grasses. About 
25,000 acres, mostly river breaks 
with good shelter and browse are 
used for winter range. Besides 
grass we have various bushes which 
are eaten by the cattle. These are 
high in protein and minerals and 
make good winter feed. We have 
chokecherry which the cattle use 
quite readily, pasture sage which 
grows thickly on the flats, and pop- 
lar tree leaves which are picked 
off the ground after the trees have 
shed their leaves. We think young 
willows are our best browse. Cattle 
eat willow leaves and shoots readily 
and do well on them. 

Our Feeding Program 

We feed what is considered good 
for this country. To provide hay 
we cut about 175 tons of upland 
grass hay. Cutting every third 


